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Metafictional
mlse en
abyme in
Saura's
Carmen

In the 1983 film Carme", Carlos Saura creatively refashions Mcrimee's novella and Bi zet's
opera into an exciting new rendering of the Camlen myth . The foundation of this film rests
on M e rim ~e's narrati ve, which Saura admires for having the ability to convey a passionate
love that still seems as fresh and expressive as it was in its own day (52). Since Saurn views
the plot modifications introduced in Bizet's opera as being a betrayal of Merimee's novell a
(55), he ignores tbe opera's story line and concentrates instead on its music, which he describes as being very beautiful, truly inspired, and having moments that are both extraordinary and unforgettable (56) , This double heritage of Merimee 's plOl and Bizet's music provides the context within which Saura is able to introduce yet another an form-dancethrough the briIJiant choreograpby of Antonio Gades.I
Upon its release, thi s film was critically hailed as a namenco version of the Carmen
story. It is important 10 keep in mind . however. thar Saura does not simply recast the Carmen
story in the fonn of a flamenco ballet. Rather, his film is an account of the daily acti vities of
a dance troupe while in rehearsal for such a production. 2 As such, the fLim cons ists of a
frame (which s hows the "real" li ves of the dancers) and the embedded Carmen ballet (in
which the dancers assume their roles for the rehearsals). Reviewers of the film generally
consider the modem fmme story to be superflu ous, distracting, and inferior to the dance
sequences (e.g .. Canby. Forbes, Stein, Bowers). If we examine Merimee 's novella. however, we see that the Carme n story originall y did exist w ithin a frame. Chapters o ne and two
of the novella are narrated by a French archaeologist who. during his travels in Spain, is told
the Story ofCannen's life by her lover, don Jose. in the novclJ a's third chapter. For Bizet'S
opera lIm librettists discarded this frame and fTeeiy adapted Merimee 's material concerni ng
the love affair between Cannen and do n Jose. In Saura's film the framing device reappears-aJbeit in a differe nt fo nn- thereby restoring the Cannen tale 10 its original status of
an e mbedded Story within a larger narrative. In thi s way Saura ec hoes the overall structure
of Merimee's novell a in addi tion to using the bas ic plot ele ments of its Carmen taJe. More
imponantIy. however. by placing the ballet within a frame s tory. Saura allows his fLim to
display the textual self-awareness associated wi Lh metafiction . Not o nly can he show the
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viewer how arti stic illusion is achieved , but he can also use the framing dev ice (0 establish
a mise en llbyme that draws parallels between the principal characters in the film's frame

and the pan:s they play in the ballet. Through his use of the modern frame story Saura is able
to recast the nineteenth-centu ry material into a twentieth-century format that explores tw o

major concerns of mctafiction: the process of creating fiction and the transgression of narrati ve levels) In his pre vious flamen co film, Bodas de sangre, Sauro had concentrated

solely on the first of these concerns; in Carmell he includes the second as well A brief
comparison of Bodas de sangre and Camlell will clarify how Saura increased his metafictional
thrust from one film to the next.
SauTa's Bmlas de sangre is di vided into two dis tinct sections : preparation and performance. The perfonnance portion consists of an unintenupted dance adapration of Garda
Lorca's play by the same name. Il is preceded by a lengthy back-stage look at the dancers.
singers, and musicians making ready for that performance. The second section is totally
detachable from the fi rst and can stand on its own as a fu lly realized dance production. Bul
by coupling it with the opening section, Saura is able to ex pose the process involved in
creating an artistic prodlicl. In his next film, Carmen, Saura ex plo res to an even greater
degree the concept of art as an act of illusion making. Whereas Bodas de sangre simply
shows the immediate preparations which go into a si ngle perfonnance. Carmen deals with
the ongoin g procedures in volved in bringing an ent ire stage production into being . We not
only see the casting. rehearsals, and behind-the-scenes inrrig'ues of the d ance troupe. but
more imponantl y. we are s hown the indi viduaJ actions involved in the creation of the ballet
itself. We see Antonio, the protagonist. Jjsten.ing to the soundtrack of Bizefs opera and we
hear him quoting fro m the Spanish translation of M erimee's novella as he instructs hi s
dancers on how to portray their roles. Antonio, ovenly engaged in the invention of his
production , shows how the buildin g blocks of various media-words, music, dance--combine 1.0 form n new entity. [n thi s way Saura ex pands our view of [he artistic process in
Carmen beyond what is made visible in Bodas de sangre. We are not merely allowed a
back-stage peek at the perfonners. Instead, we are now made privy to the deliberations
involved at every stage of the productio n's composition. By full y expos ing the creative
process to our view, Saura openly acknow ledges the artifice in vol ved in all art. In so doing.
he foregrounds the fundamental contrad.iction inherent in any realistic representation. namely
that no matter how faithfully it imitates reality, it is in itself an artificially contrived fi ction.
To further explore this issue of realistic art as fictio nal construct, Saura compounds tJle
metatictional dimension of Carmen by adding a technique which is absent in his previous
film. Whereas in Bodas de sangre there is no overlap between the "real" lives oflhe dancers
and the fictional characters oftbe baBet, in Carme'l the distinction between the dancers and
tJleir ro les graduaJly disappears over the course of the film. This fluidity in reality levels is
achieved through the use of a mise en abyme. Brian McHale explains how this technique
functions:
A truemise-en-abyme is determined by three criteria : fina. it is a nested or embedded representation, occupying a narrati ve level inferior to [hal or the pri mary, diegctic narrative world;
secondly. this nested representation resembles . .. something at the levcl or the primary,
diegctic world; and thirdly. this "something" thal il resembles must conslilute some salient
and continuous aspect of the primary world, salient and continuous enough lhat we are
willing to say the nested represcnration reproduces or duplicafl!s the primary representation
as a whole. ( 124)

In this film Saura establis hes a mise en abyme between the Antonio/Carmen couple of the

"real" world (tbe modem frame story) and the don Jose/Carmen pairing in the fictional o ne
(the ballet), and then be progressive ly blurs the line separatin g the two worlds. This is the
essence of the "game o f reality and fi ction" lhat J.M . Caparr6s Lera mentions but does nOl
explain in his discussion of Sau ra's Carmen (246). Of course, since this film is not a docu mentary, the events invol ving the members of the dance troupe are no t true. The fmme story
is in itself merel y a cinemalic fiction employ ing actors and written dialog, but Saura successfully projects it into the realm of reality by presenting it as a coun terpoint to the obvi -
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ously fictional ballet. The viewer reactily accepts the frame story as the reality plane of the
film, thereby permitting Saura to use the embedded story to transcend the limits of that
reality. The remainder of this study will show how Saura's metafictional game is played.
We never see a finished production of the ballet. lnstead. we are shown a production in
the making, the creative process at work. Therefore, rehearsal , rather than performance, is
what dominates the film. The development of the mil'e ell abynre takes place through fout
separate rehearsal scenes-the tobacco factory stabbing , the seductionlbedroom scene, the
card game/cane fight, and the murder during the bullfigbt-each of which evidences a~
ever greater violation of the boundaries separating the illusionary world of the Carmen
ballet and the fictive reality of the characters in the film 's frame. It is interesting to note that
at the beginning of the film the mise en abyme appears to be reversed, with the fram e story
duplicating the ballet rather than vice versa. As the movie progresses, however, the true
mise en abyme emerges when the actions in the ballet become adapted to those in the frame.
The first rehearsal scene, the Tabacalera. deals with the knife fight between Carmen and
a fellow factory worker (unnamed in the noveUa but called Manuelita in the opera), fol
i
lowed by Cannen's arrest and subsequent release by don Jose. It is in this scene that the
characters in the film's frame story become identified with the roles iliat they play in the
Cannen ballet.4 The antagonism between Cannen and Cristina, the lead dancer of the troupe,
as well as the sex ual artraction between Carmen and Anl'Onio are both repli cated in the plot
of this two·part scene. Indeed, the mirroring of life and art is made literal at the closing
moments of the rehearsal when Amonio and Carmen face a mirror as they portray don Jost
and Camlen. The visual equation of the characters and their roles is the key to Saura's misf
en abyme and is based on the cinematic possibility of using a single actor (Antonio Gades)
and a Single actress (Laura del Sol) 10 play two parts. Since it is important in thi s first
rehearsal scene for the viewer to firmJy set in his or her mind that Cristina, Cannen, and
Antonio correspond (0 Manuelita, Carmen. and don Jose respectively, the boundaries sepa·
rating the world of the ballet and that of the frame are kept in tact. The beginning of the
rebearsaJ is explicitly announced, and when the rehearsal is over, the dancers visibly relax
and reenter the "real" world. Lest the viewer become too caught up in the emotional impa~
of the scene, half way through the rehearsal the camera cuts away from the dancers and
shows the costume designer watching the stage action as he works at hi s sewing machine.
This distancing device reestablishes the primacy of rehearsaJ over performance and calls
viewer attention once again to the entire process of artistic invention. During this first rehearsal scene, then, the film is merely depicting a story within a story, and the viewer re~
mains unchallenged by any slippage between the fictional and "real" worlds. Secure in this
comfortable position, the viewer can take pleasure in the beauty of the dance number and.
perhaps, derive some interest from seeing how the operalic and literary material is adapted
to the dance formal. In both Merimee and Bizet 's versions, the stabbing takes the fann of an
after·the·fact account made by witnesses. Here, however, the scene is spectacularly staged
with the opera music entering only after the fight has ended. The viewer may note that it is
the entr 'acte to Act 3 that is being played during the encounter between Carmen and don
Jose rather than appropriate music from Act 1, but there is 110 con fusion in the mind of tbe
viewer as to which moments pertain to the rehearsal and which do not.
The second rehearsal scene begins with the entire company listening to Antonio as he
reads aloud from Merimee's novella in preparation for Carmen and don Jos6's love scene.
Antonio nrst insbUcL" Cannen how to dance this scene, and then he perfonns it with her.
SinceAmonio has asked hi s company to clear the area, he and Cannen seem to be aJone as
they go through their steps, the same ones used for Carmen's audition earlier in the film.
The viewer may notice that Bizet's music is once again being used out of context because
the famous habanera is played here instead of music from the opera's second act but this
does not affect the viewer 's perception of this scene as part of the baJlet Antonio is mount·
ing, As the rehearsal progresses, however. it becomes obvious that the sexuallensioll be·
tween dOll Jose and Carmen is also present between Antonio and Carmen. Their physical
isolation suggests that a real seduction is laking place, yet the stage props and the dance
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movements remind us thatlhis is just a rehearsal. The scene ends abruptly, with no evidence
that the characters have now ended the rehearsal and are once again resumlng their ordinary
lives. Rather. the movie features a fa<i{cut to the outside of the studio with Cannen driving
back to see Antonio later that night. As Cannen enters the studio, the en" 'acre heard in the
first rehearsal becomes the background music for the movie. Thus. there is an auditOry
bleed·over from LIle stage production into the personal lives of the characters within the
frame story. From this point on, the enlr 'aele will only be used in the frame, where it will
serve as background music for tender moments between Antonio and Cannen. The "rear'
love affair now starts, and with a n.ice twist on both the novella and the opera, it is Antonio
who dances for Cannen prior to their making love. This minor and yet obvious departure
from the Cllrmen story foreshadows how the events in the ballet will eventually confonn to
the situation occurring in the frame.
With the parallel fully established berween the film's frame and its embedded Story, Saum
can use the third rehearsal scene to bring about the boundary violation between the two
narrative levels that was merely hinted at in the first two rehearsals. and which will come to
fruition at the end of the film. The starring poinl of this rehearsal. unlike in the previous
scenes, is hard to pinpoint. JL is not until the actors begin to dance a highly styLized cane
fight that the viewer knows that a rehearsal is taking place. However, the actions leading up
to and determining this confrontation are firmly rooted in the frame !itory. Saura funher
identifies these actions with the frame by having the chromatic ';fate motif' from Bizet's
opera playing in the background.5 This music is never used in the film Lo accompany the
dancers during thei.r rehearsals. Rather, it serves exclusively as background music for the
fmme sLOry. and in each instance it conveys a sense of foreboding. For example, it was
heard earlier in the film when Cannen visited her husband while he was still incarcerated,
and it later will return when Antonjo discovers Carmen's infidelity with a member of the
dance lroupe. Here this motif is the musical backdrop for a card game. Included among the
pan.icipanls are An{onio and Carmen's husband, Montoya. who recently has been released
from jail. During the game the card players discuss the perils of the drug trade. wh.ich
Montoya intends [Q again pursue. The spoken raLber than sung dialogue, as weU as the
modem content of the conversation both lead the viewer to the conclusion that an actual
card game is taking place. As the betting escalates, real money is used, and when Carmen
indicates that her husband has cheated, profanity appropriale to a real life situation is exchanged. At the moment when the viewer expects a violent fight to break out, however, the
scene resolves into a dance sequence featuring the combalants. Bizet's music abruptly stops
as Antonio se;,mlless!y sUps from his position within the film's frame into his role of don
Jose within the embedded ballet Cannen's husband is transfomled as well. but in a more
complex manner, Throughout the film Sau.ra uses the actor Juan Antonio Jimenez (0 play
two sepanue chaT'dcters in the fr.lJ11e: Montoya (Carmen's husband) and Juan (a member of
the dancc troupe often secn with a cane while practicing his dance steps). Here Saura visu·
aJly fuses them togcther in the rehearsal during Juan's portrayal of Garda, Carmen's husband in the ballet. Through thls dance sequence the rivalry between Antonio/don Jose and
Montoya/Garcia is played out. with Carmen rejecting her husband for don Jose in the rehearsal just as she had donc so for Antonio in the fmme. The tension level which gradually
has increased throughout this confrontation scene suddenly vanishes as the rehearsal ends.
A lighthearted atmosphere resumes, and Juan literally unmasks the an of illusion making
by removing the hairpiece he wore during the sequence. But something has gone awry with
this process of anistic creation. Montoya, present itt the beginning of the scene, has now
disappeared. What happened to him? Because Juan had simultaneously emboclied both the
"real" and the fictional husbands during the dance, when Garcia died, MOllloyn also ceased
to exist. As we see Juan leaving the dressing room after the rehearsal-his hair no longer
slicked back and his facial scar now gone--no trace of Montoya remains, despite the fact
that we have reentered the realm of the film's frame, Montoya has been killed, not only
symbolically, but metafictionally as well. In this, the first true intenwining of art and life.
Saura chose to enact an event-the murder ofCannen's husband by don Jose after a dispute
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over cards-which is pan of Merimee's novella but is not included in Bizet's opera. In so
doing Saura takes advantage of the public's greater familiarity with Bizet's version than
with its literary source. Indeed, Saura has commented that everyone has heard of M6rimee's
Carmen. but very few people have ever bothered to read it (52). Thus, the film-viewing
::tudience, largely unaware that a card game is pan of the original Cannen story, readily
accepts it as action penaining to me film's frame ramer than to the dance production. From
this unguarded position. the audience feel s a jarring shift when the " real" and fictional
worlds meld together as one at me beginning of the cane dance. It is al so interesting that
Camlen's dntmatic gesture of throwing her wedding ring al her husband at the end of the
scene has its counterpart in both the novell a and the opera. In these earlier works. however.
it is don Jose who is rejected in this manner. Saura incorporates this element of the Cannen
story but alters it to serve the demands of the mise en abyme. Not only does the film's frame
story duplicate the events in the embedded Carmen story, but the process now has become
reciprocal. The embedded ballet has begun to mirror what is going on in the frame of the
film as well.
The final rehearsal scene begins with the ritual dress ing of the bullfighter, who walks out
imo the fuJI stage and is met by a large number of me troupe dancing in pairs, among them
Carmen and don Jose. When don Jose Objects to the attentions paid to Carmen by the bull·
fighter, switchblades are drawn by various onlookers, but don Jose and the bullfighter engage in a duel using dance instead of kni ves. Once again we see that it is me embedded
ballet that adapts to the action of the film 's frame story. Although a bullfight is common to
bom Merimee 's and Bi zet's versions, the confrontation between don Jose and hi s rival does
not occur in either. In Saura's film , however, the bullfighter represents the man-significantl y named Tuuro- whom Antonio had recently caught in an amorous embrace with
Camlen io the studio dressing room. The brief altercation between Antonio and Tauro. left
unresolved in the film 's frame. becomes fully reali z.ed in the ballet as don Jose and the
bullfighter bartleeach otherwitb aggressi ve dance movements. This duel is abruptly halted.
however, when Carmen walks off the stage and is followed by dOll Jose. At lhi s point the
music from the end of the opera becomes momentarily superimposed over the rehearsal
music before becoming the dominant sound. Since Carmen and Antonio are now off stage,
the viewer is unsure if they are still playing their parts in the ballet. The presence of the
opera music further confuses me viewer bec;mse as lhe movie has progressed, Bizet 's mu·
sic has become more associated with the film 's frame than with the embedded ballet. Furthennore. the verbal exchange between Carmen and Antonio is spoken rather than sung,
and passersby look at them as they would any quarreling couple. Al so. as he grabs hold of
Camlen for an embrace. she pushes him away and in an almOSt imperceptible voice she
calls him AnlOnio rather than don Jose. From this evidence tbe viewer may conclude mat
me two characters are once again within the realm of the fram e story. Yet. thei.r actions are
full y consistent with the tinale of Bizet's opera. where the pleading don Jose, after being
spumed by Cannen, stabs her to death . TIle murder weapon is the same kind of knife that
was used as a prop just minutes before in the confrontation with the bullfighter. and Cannen
clearly experiences H bloodless and stylized stage death . Moreover, as me camera pulls
back., we see members of the troupe casually silting at tables and showing no indication that
a violent crime had j ust taken place. [ndeed. in this final rehearsal scene the "game of reality
and fiction" is complete, with the two narrative levels fused together in an ambiguous ending that requires the viewer to question the convenLions of realistic cinematic representation
that he or she has al ways taken for granted. In so dOing Saura once again makes us aware of
the nature of fi ction as illusion which traditionally has attempted to appear as reality. When
the "real" world of the frame becomes enmeshed with the fictional world of the ballet. the
viewer is forced to acknowledge that the entire film. after all , is nothing morc than a ficlion.
By disrupting our habitual mode of dealing with cinematic reali sm, Saura achieves the
same kind of in sli.lbility found in metafi ctionalliterature .
The metafictional component of Saura's Carmen is a fundanl enlaJ aspect of the film
which has not ye t received the critical attenlion it deserves. When we examine the poinrs at
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which thi s film's modern fiJ.me story intersects wi th the fl amenco version of the Carmen
story. we find a finely cnlfted structuring device which steadil y and systematically erases
not only the line separating reality and fi ction. but also the one that distinguishes between
the process of creating fiction and the fi ctional object created. In Carmen Saura employs
two works that foml part of the Western canon--one literary and the other opemtic-and
then he causes them to interact with the film's fmme story in a way that undermines the
audience's acceptance of the reali stic representation that fonns the very backbone of that
canon.
Linda M. Willem
Buller Uni versity

Notes
I Edwards (136-49) and Sanchez Vidal ( 182.85) hR\~ discussed how Saura uses Spamsh dance lind music to nssen
WBS done In Bizet's opera

a more authentic view of his culture than

2 Amonia Gades. howe'·er. later moumed a thealrical production or C Ontlt'fl feiltunng the dance sequences but
eliminating the modem frame: stOl)'.

3 MelafichOn! call allention 10 their own fictionnlity by nautlling the con\ entions which noml311y are accep:ed
Without question, thereby foregrounding the. process of creatinS the illusion of renlit)'. Furthennore, metnfictions
often tmnsgress the houndarie5 between the text and the outside world. as well as between the various fictional levels
within the text itself. For funher infommtion concerning lIIetnficlion see Hutcheon, Spires, and Stonehill.
-l Foe discussion of the gellCler issue., involved in the mirronng of lhe modem fmmc couple and their nineteenthcentury counterpartS su Hill, Wills 34-39. Fiddian and Evans 83·92. Heredia 85·87, KovBCS 111 · 12, Edwards 15052. O·Lugo 21 1-12, and Hopewell 154-55.

S See Hugh MacDonald 736, 738. For tlus and gil other infonnation concernmg the musical construction or Bizet's
opel1l. t wish to thank Wayne Wentzel from the Music Depannlent of Butler University
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